
Notice of Electronic Meeting 

City of Kentwood – Planning 

Commission 

Due to Governor Whitmer’s Executive Order 2020-48, to avoid unneeded personal contact, and 

to otherwise minimize the spread of the COVID-19 virus during the pandemic, and in 

accordance with Executive Order 2020-15 allowing electronic meetings, the regular Kentwood 

Planning Commission meeting scheduled for Tuesday, August 11, 2020 at 7:30 p.m., will be 

held electronically. A copy of the full agenda and packet for this meeting is available on the city 

website. 

Participate Via Zoom Meeting 

The meeting will be conducted electronically. Those wishing to participate in the meeting may 

join the Zoom meeting online or by phone. 

 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87280756353?pwd=UklDeWp6T2JORDhkRG9TZXhGcGpWUT09 

 

Meeting ID: 872 8075 6353 

Password: 664976 

One tap mobile 

+13017158592,,87280756353#,,,,0#,,664976# US (Germantown) 

+13126266799,,87280756353#,,,,0#,,664976# US (Chicago) 

Dial by your location 

        +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown) 

        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

        +1 929 436 2866 US (New York) 

        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 

        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 

        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 

Meeting ID: 872 8075 6353 

Password: 664976 

Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kSRp7Yf6N 

 

This request is on file and may be inspected and examined at the office of the City Planning Department 

at the Kentwood City Center, 4900 Breton Avenue, SE, in the City of Kentwood, during business hours 

until the close of this hearing or any adjournment thereof. Written Comments may be submitted to the 

Board in lieu of personal appearance. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87280756353?pwd=UklDeWp6T2JORDhkRG9TZXhGcGpWUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kSRp7Yf6N


 AGENDA 

CITY OF KENTWOOD PLANNING COMMISSION 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 2020 

ZOOM MEETING 

7:30 P.M. 

 

 
A. Call to Order 

 

B. Pledge of Allegiance (Quinn) 

 

C. Roll Call 

 

D. Approval of the Minutes of July 28, 2020 and Findings of Fact for: Case#13-20 - Zoning 

Ordinance Text Amendments 

 

E. Approval of the Agenda for August 11, 2020 

 

F. Acknowledge visitors and those wishing to speak to non- agenda items. 

 

G. Old Business 

 

There is no Old Business 

 

H. Public Hearing 

 

Case #14-20 – Chin Baptist Church – Special Land use and Site Plan Review for a Place 

of Worship Located at 2920 52nd Street  

 

Case#15-20 – Abra (Auto Body Repair of America) Special Land Use and Site Plan for a 

Major Vehicle Repair Located at 3145 29th Street  

 

Case#16-20 – Gymco – Special Land Use and Site Plan Review for a Child Care Center 

Located 2306 Camelot Ridge Ct. SE 

 

I. Work Session 

 

Case #17-20 – Tender Lawn Care, Inc. – Special Land Use and Site Plan Review for a 

Contractor’s Yard, located at 3838 East Paris Avenue SE 

 

Case #18-20 – Kentwood Distribution Center – Final Site Plan Review for a PUD Phase, 

located at 4647 60th Street SE 

 

Case#19-20 – Master Plan Update 
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J. New Business 

 

Set public hearing date of September 8, 2020, for: Case#20-20 Lakewood Ravines—

Rezoning and Preliminary PUD Approval located at 52nd Street and Breton Avenue 

extended   

 

 

K. Other Business 

 

1. Commissioners’ Comments 

2. Staff’s Comments 

 

L. Adjournment 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Public Hearing Format: 

1. Staff Presentation – Introduction of project, Staff Report and Recommendation                      

Introduction of project representative 

2. Project Presentation – By project representative 

3. Open Public Hearing (please state name, address and speak at podium. Comments are limited to five 

minutes per speaker; exceptions may be granted by the chair for representative speakers and 

applicants.) 

4.    Close Public Hearing 

5.    Commission Discussion – Requests for clarification to project representative, public or staff 

6. Commission decision – Options 

a. postpone decision – table to date certain 

b. reject proposal 

c. accept proposal 

d. accept proposal with conditions. 



PROPOSED MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 

OF THE KENTWOOD PLANNING COMMISSION 

JULY 28, 2020, 7:30 P.M. 

ZOOM MEETING 

 

 

A. Chair Jones called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 

 

B. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Commissioner Fox. 

 

C. Roll Call: 

Members Present: Bill Benoit, Catherine Brainerd, Garrett Fox, Sandra Jones, Ed Kape, 

Mike Pemberton, Darius Quinn  

Members Absent: Dan Holtrop (with notification) 

Others Present: Community Development Director Terry Schweitzer, Economic 

Development Planner Lisa Golder, Senior Planner Joe Pung, Planning Assistant Monique 

Collier, and the applicants.                      

 

Motion by Kape, supported by Pemberton, to excuse Holtrop from the meeting.  

 

- Motion Carried (7-0) – 

- Holtrop absent 

 

D. Approval of the Minutes and Findings of Fact 

 

Motion by Commissioner Pemberton, supported by Commissioner Quinn,  to 

approve the Minutes of July 14, 2020. 

- Motion Carried (7-0) – 

- Holtrop absent –  

E. Approval of the Agenda 

 

Schweitzer stated we have an additional New Business item to add and to set the public 

hearing date of August 25, 2020 for the 2020 Master Plan Update. 

 

Motion by Commissioner Kape, supported by Commissioner Brainerd, to approve 

the agenda for the July 28, 2020 meeting with change noted.  

 

- Motion Carried (7-0) – 

- Holtrop absent – 

 

F. Acknowledge visitors wishing to speak to non-agenda items. 

 

There was no public comment. 

 

G. Old Business 
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There was no Old Business 

 

H. Public Hearing 

  

 Case#13-20 - Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments 

  

 

Amend Section 15.04.U.2  regarding set backs for Wireless Communication Support 

Structures 

 

         Pung stated the recommendation to the City Commission is to 

Amend Section 15.04.U.2 to read as follows: 

 

 Wireless communication support structures, except lawful nonconforming structures and 

those structures within the public right of way, must be set back  from all lot lines (and in 

the case of a park site from areas of unrestricted public use) at a distance equal to the 

height of the tower to the nearest property line measured from the center of the tower.  The 

wireless communication support structure setback may be reduced when documentation 

from a State of Michigan licensed and registered professional engineer is submitted 

certifying the “fall zone” of the tower in the event of a failure.  For the purposes of this 

section, the term “fall zone” and the associated affected area shall mean the calculated 

manner and extent to which a wireless communication support structure is designed to fall. 

 

 Jones opened the public hearing. 

 

 There was no public comment. 

 

 Motion by Kape, supported by Quinn, to close the public hearing. 

 

- Motion Carried (7-0) –  

- Holtrop absent - 

  

Pemberton noted the idea of the fall zone doesn’t bother him; he understands the reasons 

why. 

 

Benoit stated he has noticed for some towers a small part of the property is leased from a 

larger parcel. The part you see fenced in is where the equipment is located. Not every 

time but a lot of times the parcel is owned by somebody else and the tower just leases a 

section. It could be a lot of bigger parcels and that is the fall zone.  

 

Golder stated that the city considers a cell tower to be the principle use of the entire 

property. Under our ordinances, someone could not lease a small amount of another 

parcel unless it meets the lot size standards of the zoning ordinance. . Discussion ensued. 
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Motion by Benoit, supported by Pemberton, to recommend to the City Commission 

to amend the Kentwood Zoning Ordinance No. 9-02, as amended. Approved is 

conditioned upon basis point 1 as described in Pung’s memo dated July 22, 2020. 

 

- Motion Carried (7-0) – 

- Holtrop absent  

 

 

Amend Section 3.15, C.1 accessory building location in residential districts 

 

Pung stated his next recommendation is to: 

 

Amend Section 3.15.C.1.a to read as follows: 

 

 In the R1 and R2 Residential Districts, an accessory building shall be located in the rear 

yard of the lot except when attached to the main building; except, an accessory building of 

250 square feet or less may be located in a non-street side yard when it is setback at least 

15 feet from the front wall of the main building, setback at least 5 feet from any main 

building, and setback at least 5 feet from any side lot line. 

 

Pung stated the only change from the work session is that he added the non-street side 

yard just so it is clear on a corner lot you can’t have an accessory building 5 feet from the 

sidewalk. 

 

Jones opened the public hearing. 

 

There was no public comment. 

  

Motion by Kape, supported by Pemberton, to close the public hearing. 

 

- Motion Carried (7-0) –  

- Holtrop absent - 

 

Commissioners offered no additional comments. 

 

Motion by Benoit, supported by Quinn, to recommend to the City Commission to 

amend the Kentwood Zoning Ordinance No. 9-02, as amended. Approval is 

conditioned upon basis points 1-2 as described in Pung’s memo dated July 22, 2020.  

 

- Motion Carried (7-0) – 

- Holtrop absent - 

 

 

Pung stated the other two amendments he had were pertaining to sidewalks but we will 

wait until we have a joint Planning Commission and City Commission meeting. 
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Amend 3.16 regarding Temporary Accessory Use Waivers/Alterations 

Schweitzer stated the Temporary Accessory Use Waivers/Alterations will allow the City 

Commission the ability to seek immediate action to set aside some of our requirements or 

alter some of the rules that we have. 

 

Recommendation 1: 

Recommend to the City Commission an amendment to the Kentwood Zoning Ordinance 

at add a new Section 3.16. D. entitled Temporary Waiver or Alteration of Certain Rules, 

as follows: 

 

Section 3.15 D Temporary Waiver or Alteration of Certain Rules 

Subject to the provisions of this section, the City Commission, after recommendation by 

the Economic Development Corporation  (EDC), shall have the power to temporarily 

waive or alter the specific accessory use provisions set forth in  sections 3.16.A and 

3.16.C (and additional requirements relating to the allowable number, size, location and, 

in some cases, the duration and the frequency of the accessory use provisions within the 

Zoning Ordinance), where all of the following conditions are met:  

 

1. The City of Kentwood, County of Kent, State of Michigan and/or the United States 

Federal Government is experiencing a recognized state of emergency; and 

2. The Kentwood City Commission determines the following, in the Commission’s sole, 

but reasonable discretion: 

(i) that the City is amid a crisis threatening public health, safety and/or welfare; and 

(ii) The temporary waiver or alteration will not be detrimental to adjacent property and 

the surrounding neighborhood. 

The City Commission shall be permitted to extend the duration of the temporary waiver 

or alteration beyond the termination of longest active state of emergency so long as the 

Commission determines that such continued waivers or alterations are necessary to aid 

affected businesses or other applicants to return to, or move towards, their  economic 

position prior to the state of emergency. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the duration of 

such temporary waivers or alterations may not exceed three (3) months.  

 

Recommendation  2:  

Recommend to the City Commission amendment of the Code of Ordinances to add a new 

Section 26-440. Temporary Waiver or Alteration of Certain Rules to read as follows: 

 

Section Sec. 26-440. Temporary Waiver or Alteration of Certain Rules 

If (i) the City of Kentwood, County of Kent, State of Michigan and/or the United States 

Federal Government has a state of emergency, and (ii) the Kentwood City Commission 

determines that the City is in the midst of a crisis threatening public health, safety and/or 

welfare, the rules in this chapter relating to temporary signs and the number and 

duration of individual and overall open air business permits may be temporarily waived 
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or altered. The City Commission shall be permitted to extend the duration of such 

temporary waiver or alteration beyond the termination of longest active declared state of 

emergency so long as the Commission determines that such continued waivers or 

alternations are necessary to aid affected businesses or other applicants to return to, or 

move towards, their economic position prior to the state of emergency. Notwithstanding 

the foregoing, the duration of such temporary waivers or alterations shall not exceed 

three (3) months. 

 

BASIS: 

1. The Code of Ordinances contains a separate set of requirements for short-term open-air 

business, such as the duration and number of individual permits per lot and per business 

in a calendar year, as well as the overall duration of each permit in a calendar year.  This 

new section of the Code of Ordinances directly relates to the proposed Zoning Ordinance 

amendments. 

2. The recommended three (3) month duration of temporary waivers or alterations is   

intended to signal a time to review conditions and determine whether to extend and/or 

modify the waivers or alteration of standard requirements. 

 

Jones opened the public hearing. 

 

There was no public comment. 

  

Motion by Fox, supported by Pemberton, to close the public hearing. 

 

- Motion Carried (7-0) –  

- Holtrop absent - 

 

Commissioners offered no additional comments. 

 

Motion by Pemberton, supported by Fox, to recommend to the City Commission 

amendment of the Zoning Ordinance to add a new Section 3.16.D entitled Temporary 

Waiver or Alteration of Certain Rules. Approval is conditioned upon conditions 1-2 and 

basis points 1-5 as described in Schweitzer’s memo dated July 24, 2020. 

- Motion Carried ( 7-0) – 

- Holtrop absent - 

Motion by Pemberton, supported by Fox, to recommend to the City Commission 

amendment of the Code of Ordinances to add a new Section 26-440.-Temporary Waiver 

or Alteration of Certain Rules. Approval is conditioned upon basis point 1-2 as 

described in Schweitzer’s memo dated July 24, 2020. 

 

- Motion Carried (7-0)  

- Holtrop absent - 

 

Amend 16.05 D. 1 to change Message Change Restrictions for Electronic Message Centers 
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Schweitzer stated the commissioners have a recommendation to amend our current 

regulations to allow a change of no more than once every one minute, except for dynamic 

display signs within the C-3 Regional Commercial zone (in which Woodland Mall is 

located), where the minimum interval between messages would be thirty (30) seconds.  

 

Jones opened the public hearing. 

 

There was no public comment. 

  

Motion by Kape, supported by Quinn, to close the public hearing. 

 

- Motion Carried (7-0) –  

- Holtrop absent - 

 

Pemberton stated his only concern is with Woodland Mall their advertising will be for 

several stores within the mall. He questioned if they will be coming in for a variance right 

away. Schweitzer stated we approached this with the pros and cons and Woodland Mall 

has already modified their sign display. 

 

Commissioners offered no additional comments. 

 

Motion by Benoit, supported by Pemberton, to recommend to the City Commission 

amendment of the Zoning Ordinance to amend Section 16.05.D.1 to modify the 

minimum message change interval to 30 seconds in the C-3 Regional Commercial 

Zone. Approval is conditioned upon basis points 1-11 as described in Schweitzer’s 

memo dated July 24, 2020. 

- Motion Carried (7-0) – 

- Holtrop absent - 

I. Work Session 

 

Case #14-20 – Chin Baptist Church – Special Land use and Site Plan Review for a Place 

of Worship Located at 2920 52nd Street  

 

Pung stated the request is for special land use and site plan review for a place of worship 

on the south west corner of Wing and 52nd Street. Pung stated in 2004 the Planning 

Commission approved the special land use and site plan for a place of worship for a 

different denomination.  The project was never constructed. 

 

Pung stated there weren’t a lot of major issues with the project but one issue was 

regarding the rear yard setback. The Zoning Ordinance requires a minimum rear yard 

setback of fifty (50) feet for nonresidential main use buildings.  As proposed, the building 

has a rear yard setback of only twenty (20) feet. 
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Pung stated another issue was, they didn’t show that they were going to have an exterior 

dumpster. He stated after having conversation with the applicant they will be having a 

dumpster. They have submitted a revised plan showing where a dumpster will be located. 

 

Pung stated the site plan also showed deferred parking on the south side of the entrance 

drive. That will be within the required 45 foot parking setback and 20 foot greenbelt. The 

subsequent revised plan has removed the deferred parking from that location. Pung stated 

they have been working on these issues and when they come back with a revised plan all 

of the issues should be addressed. 

 

Jim VanDyke, 137 44th Street SE Grand Rapids MI was present. He stated Pung 

summarized everything and they are working on addressing the few small issues. 

 

Pemberton stated there seem to be quite a bit of wetlands he would expect Engineering 

will be paying specific attention to that. Other than that he thinks it is ok and looks like a 

reasonable use for the site. 

 

Kape questioned if they are meeting the city’s requirements. Pung stated we haven’t seen 

the final plans but there is allowance for identification signs. As far as the building 

design, there is no specific building design standards. They are coming with something 

residential in design with the sloped roof. 

 

Fox questioned on seating capacity and how has the pandemic affected the design of the 

church. VanDyke stated the current seating is 252 seats and the pandemic hasn’t changed 

anything. Fox questioned how soon do they plan to have the Fire Department issues 

corrected. VanDyke stated they will have them corrected as soon as possible a couple of 

weeks at most. 

 

Brainerd asked if, on the rear setback has there been any consideration or alterations to 

bring it closer to the minimum rear yard setback. VanDyke stated they are in discussions 

with the architect and the owner of how they want to best address that and once they get 

it completely figured out they will change the plan to have a 50 foot setback. 

 

Benoit questioned if there was a lot of opposition from the neighbors when approved in 

2004. Pung stated he doesn’t recall that there were any.  

 

Jones questioned if the church was moving from an existing location or if this is a new 

church. VanDyke stated he isn’t sure but he thinks it is a new church. 

 

Case#15-20 – Abra (Auto Body Repair of America) Special Land Use and Site Plan for a 

Major Vehicle Repair Located at 3145 29th Street  

 

Golder stated the proposed automotive repair site is being proposed at 3145 29th Street.  

29th Street is a 4 lane Street within an 80-foot right of way on 1.9 acres of land.  She 

stated there are a couple of things missing from the report that the applicant needs to 
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provide; the hours of operation, the number employees and the number of vehicles 

expected for repair otherwise there aren’t too many issues with the project. 

 

Golder stated there is a good sized hill that sits at the bottom side of the Ashley building 

to the north and it provides good screening for where these cars will be parked while they 

are waiting to be repaired. She stated the applicant also stated that there is no more than 

48 hours that they will be sitting on site before they are taken in and fixed. She stated this 

is a problem that we have sometimes with the body shops. She stated the intake is on the 

east side of the building and there are offices in this area as well.  

 

Golder stated they meet the special land use standards in terms of the proposed operation. 

She stated at the next meeting the applicant needs to provide information on whether they 

can comply with the C2 requirements for building materials. She stated also that in the 

Master Plan Update staff has looked at areas where we can provide cross access between 

properties along 28th and 29th Street, so that people do not have to travel back onto the 

arterial street to get from one building to an adjacent building.  The Abra site is one of the 

sites in which a cross access was thought to be possible. However, the applicant stated 

there is a 10 feet difference and a retaining wall proposed therefore it is not going to be 

possible to provide cross access between the Abra site and the adjacent site to the west. 

The north-south driveway on the Abra site does connect to 28th Street and to Radcliff 

Avenue.  

 

Jeff Brinks was present. He stated they don’t have any concerns or issues with the 

requirements of staff in terms of what needs to be provided yet. He stated regarding cross 

access there is a contour on the drawing and there is a significant grade challenge on the 

property even to develop the site.. He stated there is the north/south access as mentioned. 

Given the location of where the vehicles will be staged to be repaired vehicles will not be 

visible from 29th Street. Cross access traffic going through the adjacent properties would 

be less than desirable. He stated Engineering, Fire and Planning comments were all 

manageable. 

 

Benoit stated he doesn’t have a problem with the request. 

 

Brainerd stated she is ok with the request and likes that the vehicles will be parked in the 

rear yard. 

 

Fox questioned how many vehicles are able to be worked on inside of the building. 

Brinks stated there are 22 indoor service areas inside the building. Fox questioned where 

will employees park. Brinks stated they would primarily be parking on the side, the rear 

area will be mostly designated for repair staging. This is primarily going to be mostly 

insurance related work so there isn’t going to be a lot of need for customer parking.  

 

Kape said that the applicant stated that there will be no outside storage however they 

keep saying vehicles will be stored in the back of the building.. Golder stated there will 

be outside storage of cars but not of parts. Kape stated what cars are going behind the 
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building that Brinks is referring to. Brinks stated the cars that will be going behind the 

building are cars that are staged for repair. They won’t be storing parts and they do not 

have cars that are left out there to be picked over for parts. At most they keep a vehicle 

there for about 48 hours at the maximum--it goes in, its repaired then it is out the door. 

The storage are vehicles being bought there and in need of repair and have to wait their 

turn to get into one of the 22 spaces inside the building. Kape questioned if the cars that 

are being staged need to be behind the 6 feet high fence. Golder stated the cars that are 

there for repair have to be behind the building because that is where they have the 

screening. 

 

Pemberton stated seems like a reasonable use. He stated his only concern and it could 

only be temporary--would be cars in the staging area that are waiting for parts. He stated 

as he hears parts are becoming a challenge for auto suppliers and the supply chain for part 

suppliers has been weakened. He suspects some of the cars could sit longer depending on 

what kind of parts they are waiting for. 

 

Quinn questioned if they will keep the 28th Street location or keep them both and what 

are they planning to do to address the building material issue. Brinks stated he knows that 

the owner has another location this will be an additional location. He stated as far as the 

materials he has reached out to the engineer and architect and discussed the comments 

from staff regarding the building materials. They will provide information that will be 

satisfactory to the City by the time of the public hearing. 

 

Jones questioned what kind of construction time frame are they considering. When is it 

anticipated that the business will be open. Brinks stated they are pursuing an aggressive 

time frame and anxious to get things moving he expects that they would anticipate they 

are looking at starting yet this year but he is not sure of completion time 

 

Benoit noted also that cars can be sitting long depending on how long it takes the claims 

adjuster to come as well as the part. Golder stated the ordinance states that if it is an 

excess of 72 hours then it is in violation of the storage requirement. They are going to 

have to manage when the vehicles are in the building and when they are stored outside. 

 

Golder questioned if they allow customers to drop cars off at night. Brinks stated that is 

correct they do not allow that customers to drop off cars at night. Golder stated if that is a 

concern she would like a statement from Abra saying that they do not let customers drop 

cars off at night so that we have it on the record.  If another operation goes in we would 

want to hold them to the same standards. She stated to put this in their written statement 

to have on the record. Brinks stated he will get with the owners and have something 

separately written. 

 

Case#16-20 – Gymco – Special Land Use and Site Plan Review for a Child Care Center 

Located 2306 Camelot Ridge Ct. SE 
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Pung introduced the request. He stated the request is for a childcare center which is a 

special land use in the R1-C zoning district. He stated in 2001 the Planning Commission 

approved the special land use and site plan review for Gymco as classified as an indoor 

recreation use. The applicant wants to also have a childcare center operated out of the 

same building. He stated the State of Michigan approved the childcare center use in 2007 

and it has been operating as a childcare center since 2007. He stated staff was made 

aware this year as part of the change of ownership while doing a zoning verification 

request it was noted that there was also a childcare center being operated there. 

 

Pung stated there are no major issues with regards to the request. He stated this is an 

existing building and a childcare center has been operating out of here since 2007. There 

haven’t been any issues or concerns raised by the adjacent property owners.  

 

He stated when the site was originally approved they had the requirement for a pedestrian 

walkway connection from Gymco to the adjacent school to the south it was shown as a 

woodchip walkway. This was never constructed part of that is because there is a 

significant grade change from the parking lot to the school. Also there they may not have 

been able to arrange an agreement where the school wanted it to come onto their 

property. He stated we are not going to require it to be constructed it is just a note from 

the original approval; that was one of the requirements but it was not constructed. 

 

Pung stated it meets the parking screening requirements. They don’t have a fence but the 

vertical grade change does act as the vertical screen to the south. 

 

Pung stated another ordinance is that at least one side of the property that abuts an arterial 

or collector Street, then all access would have to be off that arterial collector. This facility 

does not front on a public street; it is accessed off of East Paris which is a major aerial 

through Camelot Ridge Drive and Camelot Ridge Court. These have the same easement 

and pavement width as what would be classified as a residential private sub collector. 

 

Beth Briggs, 2603 Camelot Ridge was present representing the request. 

 

Quinn questioned what is the concern with the request. Pung stated just cleaning up the 

zoning ordinance it requires childcare centers as a special land use. The State approved it 

in 2007 but it never went through the City’s special land use and site plan review process.  

We caught it when they were doing a change in ownership. We are bringing it through 

the process now so that it will be compliant and meet the zoning ordinance requirements. 

 

Pemberton questioned what the connection with the school meant. Briggs stated in 2001 

there wasn’t a relationship with the school.  Since 2007 Gymco has offered after school 

care and they do have some of the students at Ridge Park that attend the after school care. 

The hill is a nice grass hill. 

 

Kape, Fox, Brainerd, Benoit, Jones were ok with the request.  
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J. New Business 

 

Motion by Benoit, supported by Fox to set a public hearing of August 25, 2020 

Case #17-20 – Tender Lawn Care, Inc. – Special Land Use and Site Plan Review for 

a Contractor’s Yard, located at 3838 East Paris Avenue SE; Case #18-20 – 

Kentwood Distribution Center – Final Site Plan Review for a PUD Phase, located at 

4647 60th Street SE; Case#19-20 Master Plan Update 

 

- Motion Carried (6-0) 

- Holtrop absent -  

 

K. Other Business 

 

1. Commissioners’ Comments 

 

Fox stated this will be his last meeting his family is transitioning to Florida.  

  

The Commissioners thanked him for his wisdom on the board and wished him and his 

family the best. 

 

2. Staff’s Comments 

 

Schweitzer stated he would like to take a step back and set up a joint meeting with City 

Commission and Planning Commission to have discussion regarding the public and 

private sidewalk zoning amendment. 

  

 Staff wished Fox well in his future endeavors. 

 

 

L. Adjournment  

 

Motion by Commissioner Benoit, supported by Commissioner Pemberton, to 

adjourn the meeting. 

 

- Motion Carried (9-0) – 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:50p.m. 

 

 

 

     Respectfully submitted, 

 

      Ed Kape, Secretary 



CITY OF KENTWOOD 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

PROPOSED 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

AUGUST 11, 2020 

Pung 07/22/20 

 

PROJECT: Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments 

 

APPLICATION: 13-20 

 

HEARING DATE: July 28, 2020 

 

REVIEW TYPE: Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments Relating to Accessory 

Building Location 

 

MOTION: Motion by Benoit, supported by Quinn, to recommend to 

the City Commission to amend the Kentwood Zoning 

Ordinance No. 9-02, as amended. Approval is conditioned 

upon basis points 1-2 as described in Pung’s memo dated 

July 22, 2020.  

 

- Motion Carried (7-0) – 

- Holtrop absent - 

 

Amend Section 3.15.C.1.a to read as follows: 

 

 In the R1 and R2 Residential Districts, an accessory building shall be located in the 

rear yard of the lot except when attached to the main building; except, an accessory 

building of 250 square feet or less may be located in a non-street side yard when it 

is setback at least 15 feet from the front wall of the main building,  setback at least 5 

feet from any main building, and setback at least 5 feet from any side lot line. 

 

 

BASIS: 

 

1. Allows for more flexibility in the placement of accessory buildings, especially for 

lots with large side yards.   

 

2. Required setbacks help ensure that there is adequate separation from adjacent 

structures and that the detached accessory buildings are partially screen by the 

primary building. 
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CITY OF KENTWOOD 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

PROPOSED 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
AUGUST 11, 2020 

 
Schweitzer 7-24-2020 

 PROJECT: Zoning Ordinance Amendments-Modify Message Change Restrictions for Electronic 
Message Centers 

APPLICATION: 13-20  
 
HEARING DATE:  July 28, 2020 
  
REVIEW TYPE: Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment 
 
MOTION: Motion by Benoit, supported by Pemberton, to recommend to 

the City Commission amendment of the Zoning Ordinance to 
amend Section 16.05.D.1 to modify the minimum message 
change interval to 30 seconds in the C-3 Regional Commercial 
Zone. Approval is conditioned upon basis points 1-11 as 
described in Schweitzer’s memo dated July 24, 2020. 

 
- Motion Carried (7-0) – 
- Holtrop absent - 

Section 16.05.D.1 Electronic Message Centers 
 

1. The content of a dynamic display sign, of any type, may change no more than once 
every one minute except for dynamic display signs within the C-3 Regional Commercial 
zone district, where the minimum interval between message changes is thirty (30) 
seconds. The display or message must otherwise comply with section 16.05.B. and must 
have installed ambient light monitors which shall continuously monitor and 
automatically adjust the brightness level of the display based on ambient light 
conditions consistent with this section. 

 
BASIS: 

1. Regardless the size or makeup of your community the regulation of signs must be 
approached in a thoughtful manner to strike a balance between ones’ rights to convey a 
message and the public’s right to be free of signs which unreasonably compete with 
other signage, distract drivers and pedestrians, and produce confusion.  Subsequently, 
sign regulations generally specify limitations on the size, height, location, lighting, 
duration and method of display. 
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2. Historically, the City of Kentwood Zoning Ordinance has specified its own set of 
limitations on the size, height, location, duration and method of display including a 
specific requirement that all signs must be stationary and may not have any flashing, 
blinking or moving parts. The intent of this restriction was to limit the distraction to 
passing motorists. The effect of these restrictions was that the only way to change the 
message on a sign was to physically remove and replace the sign or its components.  
Therefore, if a business wanted to draw attention of passing motorists beyond their 
static permanent freestanding and wall sign display, some business owners modified 
their freestanding sign to incorporate a “reader board” that was designed to allow the 
sign message to be physically altered by changing or replacing individual or groups of 
letters. Alternatively, businesses had the option to make use of a limited allowance of 
temporary sign display affixed to their building or along their street frontage.   

3. Over time digital technological advances enabled signs to be constructed to take on the 
appearance of movement without physically removing and replacing the sign or its 
components.  This innovation was embraced by the business community as a method to 
expand their ability to more readily change the message on their permanent signs.  
Initially the City of Kentwood took the position that signs must be stationary and may 
not have any flashing, blinking or moving parts and would allow no more than one 
message change a day.  However, in 2008 the City amended the sign regulations to: 
refine and redefine the intent and purpose of signs; create a definition of electronic 
message center; and reduce message changes to a minimum 5 minute interval between 
message changes, limit the relative brightness of a sign and limit the proportion of a 
permanent sign that could be devoted to an electronic message center.   

4. In 2015 the city conducted a survey of Kentwood businesses to solicit feedback on the 
city’s sign regulations.  One of the survey questions was multiple choice specific to the 
minimum 5-minute interval between message changes. Forty-five percent (45%) of the 
respondents were in favor of maintaining the 5-minute minimum interval while forty-
four percent (44%) were in favor of decreasing the interval of change to either one or 
three minutes.  An open-ended question at the end of the survey included 11 responses 
requesting consideration of a minimum interval between message changes of less than 
one minute.  Based on the survey results and research on how other communities 
address electronic messaging, a zoning amendment was passed to reduce the minimum 
interval to one minute. 

5. The City recently adopted a resolution temporarily relaxing several requirements related 

to temporary sign display to assist businesses as they begin to reopen and recover from 

the Covid-19 shutdowns. The Woodland Mall requested, that in addition to relaxing the 

temporary sign provisions, that the sign ordinance be amended to reduce the interval 

between message changes for dynamic display signs to less than one (1) minute. 

6. During the June 18, 2020 Kentwood Economic Development Corporation (EDC) meeting 
the EDC deliberated and passed a motion to support going to a 15 second minimum 
interval between message changes as requested by Woodland Mall.  

7. Traffic safety is the primary consideration as we respond to the recent request from the 
business sector to reduce the electronic message change interval, whether for the term 
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of the pandemic or as a change to our general regulations. Our research included some 
recent national studies of the relationship between driver distraction and traffic safety 
as well as a review of the zoning provisions of a variety of Michigan communities. In the 
end we have focused on the digital signage provisions of the 2014 model sign ordinance, 
devised by the Montgomery County, Pennsylvania Planning Commission. 

8. The Montgomery County formula to determine the minimum display duration is based 
upon the length of time it will take a car to pass the sign, starting when the sign first 
becomes visible.  For the purpose of our analysis, we focused upon the existing 
monument signs at the 28th Street and East Beltline entrances to the Woodland Mall 
because of its regional draw and its location near, arguably, the busiest intersection in 
the State of Michigan. Fortunately, we were able to secure traffic speed data from the 
Michigan Department of Transportation from which to plug into the formula. 

9. Our field filed observations revealed that the 28th Street at Radcliff monument sign was 
first visible from 1400 feet west of the sign and 1300 feet east of the sign.  However, 
due to the alignment of the East Beltline north of the intersection with Lake Eastbrook 
Boulevard, that monument sign was visible at 900 feet from the north.  Given the 
canopy trees along the west side of the East Beltline, south of this intersection, the 
monument sign was first visible at 450 feet from the south.  

10. As we applied the formula, the minimum message interval results were 26. 95 and 28.2 
for the respective east and west approaches to the 28th Street sign and 21.9 and 11.35 
for the respective north and south approaches to the East Beltline sign.  We rounded 
the largest minimum interval result, 28.2, to the 30 second minimum interval between 
message changes found in the recommended amendment to Section 26.05.D.1 of the 
Zoning Ordinance. 

11. It is also noteworthy that the digital signage provisions of the 2014 Montgomery County 
model sign ordinance not only address display change frequency and brightness 
restrictions but as well limitations on the hours the message centers operate, public 
service announcement requirements and default display requirements in the event of a 
malfunction. 
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CITY OF KENTWOOD 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

PROPOSED 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

AUGUST 11, 2020 

 

Schweitzer 7-24-2020 

 

PROJECT: Zoning Ordinance Amendments- Temporary Accessory Use Waivers/Alterations 

 

 

APPLICATION: 13-20  

 

HEARING DATE: July 28, 2020 

  

REVIEW TYPE: Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments and Related Code of 

Ordinance Text Amendments 

 

MOTION 1: Motion by Pemberton, supported by Fox, to recommend to the 

City Commission amendment of the Zoning Ordinance to add 

a new Section 3.16.D entitled Temporary Waiver or Alteration 

of Certain Rules. Approval is conditioned upon conditions 1-2 

and basis points 1-5 as described in Schweitzer’s memo dated 

July 24, 2020. 

- Motion Carried ( 7-0) – 

- Holtrop absent - 

 

 

Section 3.16. D. Temporary Waiver or Alteration of Certain Rules  

Subject to the provisions of this section, the City Commission, after recommendation by the 
Economic Development Corporation  (EDC), shall have the power to temporarily waive or 
alter the specific accessory use provisions set forth in  sections 3.16.A and 3.16.C (and 
additional requirements relating to the allowable number, size, location and, in some cases, 
the duration and the frequency of the accessory use provisions within  the Zoning Ordinance), 
where all of the following conditions are met:  

1. The City of Kentwood, County of Kent, State of Michigan and/or the United States Federal 
Government is experiencing a recognized state of emergency; and 

2. The Kentwood City Commission determines the following, in the Commission’s sole, but 
reasonable discretion: 

(i) that the City is amid a crisis threatening public health, safety and/or welfare; and 

(ii) The temporary waiver or alteration will not be detrimental to adjacent property 
and the surrounding neighborhood. 
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The City Commission shall be permitted to extend the duration of the temporary waiver or 
alteration beyond the termination of longest active state of emergency so long as the 
Commission determines that such continued waivers or alterations are necessary to aid 
affected businesses or other applicants to return to, or move towards, their  economic position 
prior to the state of emergency. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the duration of such temporary 
waivers or alterations may not exceed three (3) months.  

 

BASIS: 
1. The Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) has created unprecedented challenges for   

government, citizens and businesses in terms of public health, safety and welfare.  
Significant “shelter in place” requirements were imposed by the State of Michigan which 
impacted public health and economic development.   On June 2, 2020 the Kentwood City 
Commission approved a resolution establishing a moratorium on the enforcement            
of certain temporary sign restrictions, instituting an administrative site plan review 
process for temporary outdoor retail, personal service, food and beverage uses, and 
waiving certain city fees. 
 

2. Accordingly, City officials, commissioners, representatives and/or agents believe it is 
prudent to evaluate the modification of city regulations to permit the temporary waiver 
or alteration of accessory use requirements, including, but not necessarily limited to sign 
display, parking, and business activity conducted outside of enclosed buildings, including 
short-term open-air businesses. 
 

3. The draft zoning ordinance language is focused on specific accessory use provisions based 
on prior conversations with City Attorney Jeff Sluggett.  The focus on the accessory use 
provisions affords the city enough temporary flexibility while leaving the zoning 
designation and associated use allowances intact for individual properties.  Even if the city 
were to experience extensive destruction due to a tornado or similar catastrophic event, it 
would still wish to focus on accessory use provisions in the short term.  Longer term 
changes to zoning and principal use allowances should be handled in the standard process 
of Planning and City Commission public hearings and formal zoning amendments. 

 
 

4. During the June 18, 2020 Kentwood EDC meeting the EDC deliberated and passed a 
motion to support the draft language for the temporary waiver or alterations of zoning 
and regulatory ordinance provisions. 

 

5. The recommended three (3) month duration of temporary waivers or alterations is 
intended to allow time to review conditions and determine whether to extend and/or 
modify the waivers or alteration of standard requirements. 
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MOTION 2: Motion by Pemberton, supported by Fox, to recommend to the 
City Commission amendment of the Code of Ordinances to add a 
new Section 26-440.-Temporary Waiver or Alteration of Certain 
Rules. Approval is conditioned upon basis point 1-2 as described 
in Schweitzer’s memo dated July 24, 2020. 

- Motion Carried (7-0)  

- Holtrop absent - 

Section Sec. 26-440.-Temporary Waiver or Alteration of Certain Rules 

If (i) the City of Kentwood, County of Kent, State of Michigan and/or the United States Federal 

Government has a state of emergency, and (ii) the Kentwood City Commission determines 

that the City is in the midst of a crisis threatening public health, safety and/or welfare, the 

rules in this chapter relating to temporary signs and the number and duration of individual and 

overall open air business permits may be temporarily waived or altered. The City Commission 

shall be permitted to extend the duration of such temporary waiver or alteration beyond the 

termination of longest active declared state of emergency so long as the Commission 

determines that such continued waivers or alternations are necessary to aid affected 

businesses or other applicants to return to, or move towards, their economic position prior to 

the state of emergency.. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the duration of such temporary 

waivers or alterations shall not exceed three (3) months. 

BASIS: 

1. The Code of Ordinances contains a separate set of requirements for short-term open-air 
business, such as the duration and number of individual permits per lot and per business in 
a calendar year, as well as the overall duration of each permit in a calendar year.  This new 
section of the Code of Ordinances directly relates to the proposed Zoning Ordinance 
amendments. 

2. The recommended three (3) month duration of temporary waivers or alterations is 
intended to signal a time to review conditions and determine whether to extend and/or 
modify the waivers or alteration of standard requirements. 

 

 
 



CITY OF KENTWOOD 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

PROPOSED 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

AUGUST 11, 2020 

 

Pung 07/22/20 

 

PROJECT: Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments 

 

APPLICATION: 13-20 

 

HEARING DATE: July 28, 2020 

 

REVIEW TYPE: Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments Relating to Wireless 

Communication Support Structure Setbacks 

 

MOTION: Motion by Benoit, supported by Pemberton, to 

recommend to the City Commission to amend the 

Kentwood Zoning Ordinance No. 9-02, as amended. 

Approved is conditioned upon basis points 1 as described 

in Pung’s memo dated July 22, 2020. 

 

- Motion Carried (7-0) – 

- Holtrop absent  

 

Amend Section 15.04.U.2 to read as follows: 

 

 Wireless communication support structures, except lawful nonconforming structures 

and those structures within the public right of way, must be set back  from all lot lines 

(and in the case of a park site from areas of unrestricted public use) at a distance 

equal to the height of the tower to the nearest property line measured from the center 

of the tower.  The wireless communication support structure setback may be reduced 

when documentation from a State of Michigan licensed and registered professional 

engineer is submitted certifying the “fall zone” of the tower in the event of a failure.  

For the purposed of this section, the term “fall zone” and the associated affected 

area shall mean the calculated manner and extent to which a wireless communication 

support structure is designed to fall. 

 

BASIS: 

 

1. In the event a certified fall zone cannot be provided, the requirement for a setback 

equal to the height of the tower would help ensure that in the event of a collapse the 

support structure would be contained on the property where it is located. 









Inspection Type: SITE PLAN ONLY

Inspection Date: 8/5/2020 By: LYNCH , BRYAN M (0292)

Time In: 00:00 Time Out: 00:00

Authorized Date: Not Authorized By:

Occupancy: CHIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Occupancy ID: 23201

Address: 2920  52nd  ST SE
KENTWOOD MI 49508

Inspection Topics:

City of Kentwood

Form: PLAN REVIEW - IFC 
2015

INTRODUCTION

REVIEW REQUIREMENTS.

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: This review is an updated review for the revised site plans. Plans are accepted as drawn. 

We have reviewed your plans for the above facility. The following items are noted for compliance with code requirements. Code references to the 
International Fire Code 2015, as amended, are noted IFC; references to the Michigan/International Building Code are noted MBC; references to the City of 
Kentwood Code of Ordinances are noted KC; references to National Fire Protection Association codes and standards are noted NFPA. Please review the 
appropriate code for further details. All construction and processes must meet applicable code provisions.

GENERAL; CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION

REQUIRED ACCESS.

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: 

Approved vehicle access for fire fighting shall be provided to all construction or demolition sites prior to and during the time of construction. Access road(s) 
(20 feet wide, designed and maintained to support a vehicle weighing 20 tons on a single axle with dual wheels and standard road tires) shall be constructed 
as required. This road may be gravel, but vehicle access must be maintained and unobstructed at all times. (IFC 501.4, 503.1.1, 503.2.3, 503.4, 3310.1)

FIRE LANE(S).

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: Fire lanes accepted as drawn. Canopy is still required to be 13'6". 

Provide fire lane(s) on the __________________ side(s) of the building. Each side of the building where a fire lane is required must have an entrance as 
close to the middle as possible. The fire lane must be a minimum of 10 feet and a maximum of 30 feet from the building, and within 100 feet of all fire 
department connections. (IFC 503.1.1)

"NO PARKING - FIRE LANE" SIGNS. 

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: 

“No Parking – Fire Lane” signs shall be placed no closer than 25 feet apart or further than 75 feet apart. (IFC 503.1.1) The bottom of the sign must be 6’4” 
from grade level.

ADDRESS NUMBERS.

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: 

Address numbers. Install _____ inch Arabic numerals on the front of the building in a color that contrasts with the immediate background on which the 
numerals are mounted and that will be readily visible during normal daylight. (IFC 505.1 – 505.1.7)

HYDRANTS REQUIRED.

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: 

Construction involving combustible building materials shall not occur until operable fire hydrants are in place within 500 road feet of the furthest point of any 
building being constructed. (IFC 3312.1)
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Additional Time Spent on Inspection:
Category Start Date / Time End Date / Time

No Additional time recordedNotes:

Total Additional Time: 0 minutes

Total Time: 0 minutes

Inspection Time: 0 minutes

Summary:
Overall Result: Plan Review

Plan Review Completed.

Inspector Notes:

SUPPLEMENTAL HYDRANTS.

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: 

Supplemental hydrants. Install supplemental fire hydrants per site plan on a minimum 6” public water main. (IFC 507.5.2) Hydrants must be East Jordan 5BR 
with two 2-1/2” and one 4” outlet in conformance with Kentwood specifications and be painted safety yellow.

MAINTENANCE OF MEANS OF EGRESS.

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: 

Required means of egress shall be maintained during construction and demolition, remodeling or alterations and additions to any building. (IFC 3311.2)

FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS

SPRINKLER SYSTEM REQUIRED.

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: 

An approved automatic sprinkler system shall be provided _________________________________ throughout the entire building or in specific portion
(s)/area(s) identified by the Fire Marshal in accordance with the code. (IFC 903; NFPA 13)

PLANS APPROVED AS SUBMITTED

PLANS APPROVED AS SUBMITTED.

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: 

We have reviewed your plans for the above facility and approve them as submitted. Any changes must be reviewed and approved by the Kentwood Fire 
Prevention Bureau. All construction and processes must meet applicable codes and standards.

Inspector:
Name: LYNCH , BRYAN M
Rank: FM
Work Phone(s): (616) 554-0805
Email(s): lynchb@kentwood.us

Signature Date
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STAFF REPORT:  August 4, 2020 

 

PREPARED FOR:  Kentwood Planning Commission 

 

PREPARED BY:  Joe Pung 

 

CASE NO.:   17-20 Tender Lawn Care 

 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

 

APPLICANT: DeJong Holdings, LLC REP:  Veneklasen 

 1867 Middleground Drive, SE  Attn: Doug Ritz 

 Kentwood, MI 49546 5000 Kendrick, SE 

   Grand Rapids, MI 49512 

 

STATUS OF 

APPLICANT:   Option to Purchase 

 

REQUESTED ACTION: Special land use and preliminary site plan review for a contractor’s 

yard. 

  

EXISTING ZONING OF 

SUBJECT PARCEL: I-1 Light Industrial 

 

GENERAL LOCATION: 3838 East Paris Avenue, SE 

 

PARCEL SIZE: 7.35 acres 

 

EXISTING LAND USE 

ON THE PARCEL: Vacant Property 

 

ADJACENT AREA 

LAND USES: N: Industrial Building 

 S:  Industrial Building 

 E: Industrial Building 

 W: East Paris Avenue 

 

ZONING ON ADJOINING 

PARCELS: N: I1 Light Industrial 

 S: I1 Light Industrial 

 E: I1 Light Industrial 

 W: I1 Light Industrial 
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Compatibility with Master Plan 

 

The Master Plan recommendation is for industrial use of this site.  The proposed use is consistent 

with the Master Plan recommendation. 

 

Relevant Zoning Ordinance Sections 

 

Section 13.04.A requires Planning Commission review and approval of the special land use 

contractor’s yard.  Section 13.08 outlines the general review standards.  Section 15.02 outlines the 

general approval standards for a special land use. 

 

Zoning History 

 

The site has been zoned for industrial development since at least 1970. 

 

 

SITE INFORMATION 

 

 

Site Characteristics 

 

The property is undeveloped with minimal change in grade and couple stands of trees on the site. 

 

Traffic & Circulation 

 

The site has access onto East Paris Avenue through two (2) shared access drives (one on the north 

side of the site and the second on the south side of the site). 

 

Parking 

 

The zoning ordinance does not have minimum parking requirements for a contractor’s yard.  The 

site plan identifies 103 parking spaces for customers/employees.  Based on an expected fifty-five 

(55) employees, the parking proposed should be more than adequate for the proposed use.  If the 

entire building (33,400 square feet) were used for office, 112 parking spaces would be required. 

 

Engineering 

 

All applicable Engineering Department standards and requirements will have to be met. 

 

Fire 

 

All applicable Fire Department standards and requirements will have to be met. 
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Staff Comments 

 

 

1) The applicant is requesting special land use and preliminary site plan review.  If the use 

and preliminary site plan are approved the applicant will need to submit for final site plan 

review. 

 

2) Section 10.03.F.2 of the Zoning Ordinance does not permit outdoor storage in any required 

yard; therefore, no storage would be permitted within forty (40) of the rear lot line or within 

twenty (20) feet of the side lot lines.  An area for planting storage does appear to encroach 

into the side yard on the north side of the property. 

 

3) Section 10.03.F.2 of the Zoning Ordinance requires that outdoor storage or accessory 

equipment be screened from view of a pedestrian on any adjacent street or on the ground 

floor of any adjacent residential or office use or district.  The storage yard is proposed to 

be fenced in.  Detail will need to be provided on the fencing and/or proposed vegetation to 

ensure the storage area is sufficiently screened. 

 

4) No exterior dumpsters have been indicated on the site plan.  Any exterior refuse containers 

will need to be placed within enclosures meeting the requirement of the Kentwood Zoning 

Ordinance. 

 

5) Areas have been identified for salt storage and out of season equipment storage; additional 

detail is required on the type of storage structures (if any) are proposed for the equipment 

and salt storage. 

 

6) Additional detail; such as anticipated hours of operation and expected use (office, storage, 

maintenance) for the main building needs to be included in an amended project/business 

description. 

 

7) Section 15.02 of the Zoning Ordinance (Special Land Use Standards) states that the 

Planning Commission must determine that the proposed use meets the following standards: 

 

15.02.A Be designed, constructed, operated and maintained so as to be harmonious 

and appropriate in appearance, with the existing or intended character of the 

general vicinity and that a use will not change the essential character of the 

area in which it is proposed. 

 

The intended character of the general vicinity is for industrial 

development.  The proposed contractor’s yard is a special land use in 

the I-1 Light Industrial district and is not anticipated to change the 

essential character of the area. 

 

15.02.B Be served adequately by essential public facilities and services such as 

highways, streets, police, fire protection, drainage structures, refuse 

disposal, water and sewage facilities or schools. 
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The site is currently served by essential public facilities and services.   

 

15.02.C Not create excessive additional requirements at public cost for public 

facilities and services. 

 

The proposed contractor’s yard is not anticipated to create excessive 

additional requirements for public facilities and services at public cost. 

 

15.02.D Not involve uses, activities, processes, materials and equipment or 

conditions of operation that will be detrimental to any persons, property, or 

the general welfare by reason of excessive production of traffic, noise, 

smoke, fumes, glare, electrical or electromagnetic interference or odors. 

 

The proposed contractor’s yard is not anticipated to create excessive 

production of traffic, noise, smoke, fumes, or odors but a more detailed  

description (hours of operation, description of items to be stored 

outdoors, stacking height, anticipate traffic etc.) of the 

business/operation is needed to verify compliance with this section of 

the Zoning Ordinance. 

 

15.02.E Be compatible and in accordance with the goals, objectives and policies of 

the Master Plan and promote the Intent and Purpose of the zoning district in 

which it is proposed to located. 

 

The proposed used is compatible and in accordance with the goals and 

objectives of the Master Plan.  The property is zoned I-1 Light 

Industrial and the proposed contractor’s yard is consistent with the 

intent and purpose of the zoning district. 

 

15.02.F Be subject to stipulations by the Planning Commission of additional 

conditions and safeguards deemed necessary for the general welfare, for the 

protection of individual property rights, and for insuring that the intent and 

objectives of this Ordinance will be observed.  The breach of any condition, 

safeguard, or requirement shall automatically invalidate the granting of the 

Special Land Use. 

 

15.02.G Comply with all applicable licensing ordinances. 

 

 

 

Issues to Address 

 

• Detail on structures for salt and out of season equipment storage. 

• Screening detail for the storage area. 

• Addition detail for project/business description. 
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Exhibit 1:  Project Location 

 

 
 

Exhibit 2:  April 2020 Pictometry Photo (View from the South) 

 

 



Inspection Type: SITE PLAN ONLY

Inspection Date: 8/6/2020 By: LYNCH , BRYAN M (0292)

Time In: 00:00 Time Out: 00:00

Authorized Date: Not Authorized By:

Occupancy: TENDER LAWN CARE
Occupancy ID: 23203

Address: 3838 East Paris  AVE SE
KENTWOOD MI 49512

Inspection Topics:

City of Kentwood

Form: PLAN REVIEW - IFC 
2015

INTRODUCTION

REVIEW REQUIREMENTS.

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: 

We have reviewed your plans for the above facility. The following items are noted for compliance with code requirements. Code references to the 
International Fire Code 2015, as amended, are noted IFC; references to the Michigan/International Building Code are noted MBC; references to the City of 
Kentwood Code of Ordinances are noted KC; references to National Fire Protection Association codes and standards are noted NFPA. Please review the 
appropriate code for further details. All construction and processes must meet applicable code provisions.

GENERAL; CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION

FIRE LANE(S).

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: Fire Lanes are required on 2 sides of this building. Fire Lanes shall meet Kentwood Fire Lane Ordinance. The west 
and north side can be used as fire lanes. Drives shall be posted. Drives shall be asphalt or concrete supporting a 20 vehicle 
with a single rear axle with dual wheels with standard road tires. 

Provide fire lane(s) on the __________________ side(s) of the building. Each side of the building where a fire lane is required must have an entrance as 
close to the middle as possible. The fire lane must be a minimum of 10 feet and a maximum of 30 feet from the building, and within 100 feet of all fire 
department connections. (IFC 503.1.1)

"NO PARKING - FIRE LANE" SIGNS. 

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: 

“No Parking – Fire Lane” signs shall be placed no closer than 25 feet apart or further than 75 feet apart. (IFC 503.1.1) The bottom of the sign must be 6’4” 
from grade level.

HYDRANTS REQUIRED.

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: Provide documentation that a hydrant is located with in 500 feet of the furthest point. 

Construction involving combustible building materials shall not occur until operable fire hydrants are in place within 500 road feet of the furthest point of any 
building being constructed. (IFC 3312.1)

SUPPLEMENTAL HYDRANTS.

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: Provide documentation that a public hydrant is located with in 500 feet of the furthest point of the building. Hydrant 
distance is measured as a fire apparatus would deploy a supply line while driving from the hydrant to the furthest point of the 
building. If 500 foot is not met a supplemental hydrant will be required meeting the appropriate specifications for water main 
and hydrant type. 

Supplemental hydrants. Install supplemental fire hydrants per site plan on a minimum 6” public water main. (IFC 507.5.2) Hydrants must be East Jordan 5BR 
with two 2-1/2” and one 4” outlet in conformance with Kentwood specifications and be painted safety yellow.
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Additional Time Spent on Inspection:
Category Start Date / Time End Date / Time

No Additional time recordedNotes:

Total Additional Time: 0 minutes

Total Time: 0 minutes

Inspection Time: 0 minutes

Summary:
Overall Result: Plan Review

Plan Review Completed.

Inspector Notes:

FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS

SPRINKLER SYSTEM REQUIRED.

Status: PLAN REVIEW
Notes: 

An approved automatic sprinkler system shall be provided _________________________________ throughout the entire building or in specific portion
(s)/area(s) identified by the Fire Marshal in accordance with the code. (IFC 903; NFPA 13)

Inspector:
Name: LYNCH , BRYAN M
Rank: FM
Work Phone(s): (616) 554-0805
Email(s): lynchb@kentwood.us

Signature Date
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503.1.1. Buildings and facilities. Approved fire apparatus access roads/fire lanes shall be provided for 
every facility, building or portion of a building hereafter constructed or moved into or within the 
jurisdiction. The fire apparatus access road/fire lane shall comply with the requirements of this section. 
Paved fire lanes not less than 20 feet in width and capable of supporting 20 ton vehicles on a single axle 
with dual wheels and standard road tires must be constructed in accordance with the following 
requirements: 
 
NUMBER OF SIDES OF A BUILDING THAT MUST HAVE UNOBSTRUCTED FIRE LANES 
 

Building Size Required 
Sides 

With longest side up to 150 
feet 

1 

With longest side up to 300 
feet 

2 

With longest side up to 400 
feet 

3 

With longest side over 400 
feet 

See below 

  
1. The fire lane may be a parking lot or driveway. 

 
2. If the longest side is longer than 400 feet, or if the building is of an unusual shape or 

configuration, the fire code official shall have the authority to require additional fire lanes. 
 

3. All buildings must have a fire lane on the longest side. Where fire lanes are required on three 
sides, two of them must have long sides. 
 

4. If the building is less than 12,000 square feet and fully sprinklered, only one fire lane, on the 
longest side, shall be required. 
 

5. Each side of the building where a fire lane is required must have an entrance as close to the 
middle as   possible. 

 
6. Parking against a building with proper fire lanes may be permitted without the need for "No 

Parking—Fire Lane" signs under certain circumstances, at the discretion of the fire code official.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The following is a sample lot configuration. 
 
 

 
 

Fire Lanes 
 

a. Ten feet of green area 
b. Five feet of sidewalk 
c. Twenty feet of parking space (no parking blocks allowed) 
d. An island the width and length of one parking space must be constructed at each entrance/exit door. 
7. There must be a minimum of ten feet, and a maximum of 30 feet of distance from the building. 
8. A fire lane must be within 100 feet of all fire department connections (FDCs). 
9. All fire lanes must be maintained and unobstructed at all times. 
10. "No Parking—Fire Lane" signs shall be placed at the discretion of the fire code official, but in no 
event shall they be placed closer than 25 feet apart or further than 75 feet apart. 
 
Exceptions: 
1.The fire code official is authorized to increase the distance of the fire apparatus access road from a 
building or facility where: 
1.1 
The building is equipped throughout with an approved automatic sprinkler system installed in 
accordance with Section 903.3.1.1, 903.3.1.2 or 903.3.1.3. 
1.2 
Fire apparatus access roads cannot be installed because of location on property, topography, 
waterways, non-negotiable grades or other similar conditions, and an approved alternative means of 
fire protection is provided. 
 
503.2.3 Surface. Fire apparatus access roads shall be paved, and designed and maintained to support 20-
ton vehicles on a single axle with dual wheels and standard road tires. 
 
503.4 Obstruction of fire apparatus access roads. Fire apparatus access roads shall not be obstructed in 
any manner, including the parking of vehicles. The minimum widths and clearances established in 
Sections 503.2.1 and 503.2.2 shall be maintained at all times. Snow removal must be maintained the 
same as the parking lot. 

https://mcclibrary.blob.core.usgovcloudapi.net/codecontent/13498/358909/503-1-1.png
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ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS

2006062GR

KENTWOOD

DISTRIBUTION

CENTER

4647 60TH STREET

KENTWOOD, MI  49512

DEVELOPER

N

0 40' 80'

THE EXISTENCE AND LOCATION OF ANY UNDERGROUND UTILITY

PIPES, CONDUITS OR STRUCTURES SHOWN ON THESE PLANS WAS

OBTAINED BY A SEARCH OF THE AVAILABLE RECORDS. TO THE

BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE, THERE ARE NO EXISTING UTILITIES

EXCEPT AS SHOWN ON THESE PLANS. THE CONTRACTOR IS

REQUIRED TO TAKE DUE PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES TO PROTECT

THE UTILITY LINES SHOWN ON THESE DRAWINGS.  THE

CONTRACTOR FURTHER ASSUMES ALL LIABILITY AND

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE UTILITY PIPES, CONDUITS OR

STRUCTURES SHOWN OR NOT SHOWN ON THESE DRAWINGS. THE

CONTRACTOR SHALL POTHOLE ALL EXISTING UTILITIES TO VERIFY

THE LOCATION AND ANY DISCREPANCY BETWEEN THE PLANS

SHALL BE BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE DESIGN ENGINEER.

NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

C-102

CIVIL LAYOUT PLAN

07-20-20 SPA

SITE DATA:

SITE AREA: 13.96 ACRES

ZONED: IPUD #10

PROPOSED USE: WAREHOUSING

FRONT BUILDING SETBACK: 35' WITH NO PARKING

SIDE BUILDING SETBACK: 50' WITH PARKING

REAR BUILDING SETBACK: 25'

PARKING DATA:

REQUIRED PARKING:

144,000 SFT WAREHOUSE AT 1 SPACE PER 1,500 SFT 96 SPACES

16,000 SFT OFFICE AT 1 SPACE PER 300 SFT 54 SPACES

150 SPACES

PROPOSED PARKING: 158 SPACES (INCLUDES 8 BARRIER FREE SPACES)

PARKING SPACE: 9' x 18'

DRIVE AISLE: 26'

LAYOUT PLAN KEYNOTES:

1. LANDSCAPE CURB (DETAIL #11 / C-501)

2. 24" CURB & GUTTER (DETAIL #10 / C-501)

3. RAISED CONCRETE SIDEWALK (DETAIL #14 / C-501)

STRIPING KEYNOTES:

1. 4" SOLID YELLOW PAINT STRIPE

2. 4" SOLID BLUE PAINT STRIPE

3. 4" SOLID YELLOW PAINT STRIPE AT 2' O.C.

4. 4" SOLID BLUE PAINT STRIPE AT 2' O.C.

SIGNAGE KEYNOTES:

1. BARRIER FREE PARKING SIGN

GENERAL KEYNOTES:

XP EXISTING ITEM TO REMAIN.  PROTECT FROM

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES.

CU CAUTION - CRITICAL UTILITY (WATER, FIBER, TELEPHONE)

HF HAZARDOUS OR FLAMMABLE MATERIAL (GAS, OIL, ELECTRIC)

GENERAL NOTES:

OWNER IS IN THE PROCESS OF OBTAINING THE FOLLOWING SITE RELATED PERMITS:

AGENCY PERMIT #

CITY OF KENTWOOD SITE PLAN APPROVAL

CITY OF KENTWOOD SOIL EROSION

STATE OF MICHIGAN NPDES NOTICE OF COVERAGE

UPON AWARD OF CONTRACT, CONTRACTOR WILL BE RESPONSIBLE TO CHECK WITH ENGINEER AND JURISDICTION ON

STATUS OF THE PERMIT(S) LISTED ABOVE.

CONTRACTOR IS RESPONSIBLE TO OBTAIN ALL SITE RELATED PERMITS NOT BEING OBTAINED BY THE OWNER.

CONTRACTOR IS REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION, AND SUBMIT NECESSARY DRAWINGS, FEES, ETC. TO THE

APPROPRIATE JURISDICTION.  CONTRACTOR SHALL PAY ALL FEES RELATED TO PERMIT(S) AND SECURE PERMIT(S) IN HIS

NAME.

CONTRACTOR IS RESPONSIBLE TO COORDINATE ALL SITE UTILITY CONNECTIONS AND INSPECTIONS WITH THE PROPER

JURISDICTION AND PAY ALL ASSOCIATED FEES.

THE CONTRACTOR SHALL FIELD VERIFY LOCATION AND ELEVATION OF EXISTING WATER, SANITARY SEWER, AND STORM

SEWER CROSSINGS AND CONNECTION POINTS PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION.  CONTACT ENGINEER WITH ANY

DISCREPANCIES.

ALL UTILITIES SHOWN ARE APPROXIMATE LOCATIONS FROM FIELD DATA AND AVAILABLE INFORMATION.  THEY SHOULD

NOT BE INTERPRETED AS EXACT LOCATIONS NOR SHOULD THEY BE ASSUMED TO BE THE ONLY UTILITIES IN THE AREA.

REFERENCE SOILS REPORT FOR BORING LOGS AND PREPARATION AND CONSTRUCTION PROCEDURES FOR SUBBASE AND

DESIGN SECTION OF ALL PAVED AREAS.

ALL MDOT REFERENCES ARE TO THE 2012 EDITION.

GENERAL LAYOUT NOTES:

REFER TO ARCHITECTURAL PLANS FOR DETAILS OF CONCRETE DOOR STOOPS, TRUCK DOCK AND WALLS, AND DUMPSTER

ENCLOSURE.

REFER TO FOUNDATION PLAN FOR DETAILING OF BUILDING AND EXACT BUILDING DIMENSIONS.

REFER TO LANDSCAPE PLAN FOR RESTORATION OF ALL NON PAVED SURFACES.

ALL DIMENSIONS SHOWN TO CONCRETE CURB AND GUTTER ARE TO BACK OF CURB UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

CONCRETE GUTTER PAN TO TIP IN THE SAME DIRECTION AS THE ADJACENT PAVEMENT.

THE LAST THREE FEET OF ALL CURBS SHALL BE DUBBED DOWN UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

ALL PAVEMENT MARKINGS SHALL BE 4" WIDE.  STANDARD PARKING SPACES SHALL BE MARKED IN YELLOW AND BARRIER

FREE SPACES IN BLUE.  EACH BARRIER FREE SPACE SHALL BE PROVIDED WITH A PAINTED PAVEMENT SYMBOL, A PRECAST

CONCRETE BUMPER BLOCK, AND A SIGN PER THE MANUAL OF UNIFORM TRAFFIC CONTROLS.

DEVELOPMENT REFERENCE:

DEVELOPER/ SCANNELL PROPERTIES CIVIL ENGINEER: PARADIGM DESIGN

APPLICANT: 100 FILLMORE STREET #500 550 3 MILE ROAD N.W., SUITE B

DENVER, CO  80206 GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49544

(303) 385-8545 (616) 785-5656

ARCHITECT: SCANNELL PROPERTIES SURVEYOR: EXXEL ENGINEERING, INC.

100 FILLMORE STREET #500 5252 CLYDE PARK, SW

DENVER, CO  80206 GRAND RAPIDS, MI  49509

(303) 385-8545 (616) 531-3660

BRIAN T. SINNOTT
MI - REGISTRATION #6201052169

EXP. DATE 10/31/2021

PROPOSED LEGEND
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HYDRANT

LIGHT POLE WITH BASE

LANDSCAPE CURB

INVERTED CURB & GUTTER

STANDARD CURB & GUTTER

HEAVY DUTY BITUMINOUS

STANDARD DUTY BITUMINOUS

CONCRETE PAVEMENT

CONCRETE SIDEWALK

FDC

XFMR

WALL LIGHT

BUMPER BLOCK

FIRE DEPARTMENT CONNECTION TRANSFORMER

MATCH LINE - SEE RIGHT

MATCH LINE - SEE LEFT
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